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Pre-Medical Students
to Take Aptitude Test
The Aptitude Test for premedical students will be held
in Room S 302 on Dec. 6th at
3.15 P. M., it was announced
Tuesday by the Biology department. The test is re-

No Student
Achieves First Honors

quired as a preliminary condition for application to all
medical schools. Only those
students who have already
eight credits in Biology and

The names of 42 students of the
Boston College Freshman Class who
have attained the honor roll by high
scholastic standing, were announced
by the Dean of Freshmen, Rev.
Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J., last

who received 75 or over in
the first quarter of this year
will be eligible. Names of
those who intend to take this
test should be handed in to
Father Dore before Nov. 25th.

Average;

Wednesday in a general assembly
of

the class.

Individual honors went to Henry
F. Lyons with an average of 92.8.
Next in merit were: Robert J. Langlois, 91.3; Robert J. Lloyd, 91.2;
Frederick J. McCready, 90.2; Henri
L. Valade, 90.1.
The Honor Roll follows:
FIRST HONORS (95%-100%)
No student in the Freshman
Class attained the scholastic grade
required for this distinction.
SECOND HONORS (90%-94%)
A. B. Course (with honors)
Robert J. Lloyd (Fresh. G), 91.2;
Henry F. Lyons (Fresh. C), 92.8;
Frederick J. McCready (Fresh. A),
?

90.2.

A. B. Course (without honors)
Robert J. Langlois (Fresh. F.), 91.3;
Henri L. Valade (Fresh. J), 90.1.
B. S. Courses?John J. Lynch (B.
S. in Education), 90.1.
THIRD HONORS (85%-89%)
A. B. Course (with honors)
(Fresh. A), John J. Baldi, Vincent
P. Cahalane, Joseph H. Casey,
John F. Gaquin, Charles W. Cleary,
William G. Glennon, Philip J.
Thompson; (Fresh. B), Thomas
Ahern, Francis P. Brennan, Robert
J. Burns, Joseph A. Hammond, John
D. Crowley, Joseph F. Tuscher,
James H. Joyce, Richard A. Kelly;
(Fresh. C), John T. Henderson,
Francis J. McDermott, Thomas J.
Travers, Edward J. Weafer, George
N. Whittaker; (Fresh. E.), Joseph
F. Durant, Francis P. Laverty;
(Fresh. G), John J. Kelley, James
F. Law, George L. McCallum, John
F. MacDonell, Daniel J. Nolan, Wilfred E. O'Connell, Charles P. Piscia,
Thomas F. Quinn.
A. B. Course (without honors)
(Fresh. F), John F. Donovan, Sydney R. Neustadt; (Fresh. J), Henry
B. Grainger; (Fresh. L), Daniel M.
Keyes, Morris W. Levy.
B. S. Courses?(Soc. Sci. & Hist.),
Francis W. Connelly, John A. Powers; (Education), John E. Keefe,
John J. Murphy; (Physics), James
R. McNally.
?

?

?

Sodality Starts
War Lectures
Sodalites Assail Militaristic
Nations; Useless Slaughter
of Thousands Condemned
Cyril Vincent, '37, and Thomas
Gaquin, '37, began the series of discussions on war last Tuesday, at
the regular meeting of the SeniorJunior Sodality.
Mr. Vincent, the first speaker,
contrasted the attitudes of the
pacifists and the militarists, saying
"both are extremists, but neither
class can obtain its objective. It is
true that a small military force of
simple organization is necessary
for protective purposes.
But, this
does not mean that an army should
absorb an excess of the vital force
of the state's body; rather, it
should sustain and invigorate that
body."
Mr. Vincent concluded his talk
with the statement: "America and
Britain have only one per cent of
their male population under arms;
Continental Europe has trained
forty per cent in military tactics.
If the world would follow the
former, all would be well. While it
pursues the latter, war clouds must
hang overhead."
Mr. Gaquin, the second speaker,
chose for his topic, "Human HoloHe told the story of
causts."
Dardanelles in the recent World
War, concluding with the question:
"Fifty-five thousand slaughtered?
and to what purpose? If it had
been for a worthy ideal, the price
even then would have been too
great; but fifty-five thousand men
en the altar of Mars?is not this
idolatrous folly?"
The talks on war will be continued at future meetings of the
Sodality.

FRENCH ACADEMY
PREPARES DRAMA MUSICAL CLASS
under
are already
Rehearsals
way for the production of Moliere's
famed comedy "Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," which will be presented
by the French Academy late in
January in the library auditorium.
The play is being directed by M.
Andre de Beauvivier, instructor in
French literature and faculty director of the academy.
With this play, whose theme is
the ridiculous career of a bourgeois

HEARS CONCERT
At the conclusion of its mid-session work, the class in Music Ap-

preciation

heard Marie Murray,
contralto, in an informal concert of
English, Scotch, Irish and French

folk-songs, many of which had been
treated in class. Of particular interest was the presentation of Irish

modal songs done with the artist's

newly-rich with cultural aspira- usual warmth and color.
Mrs.
tions, the academy is continuing its Murray and family, it will be recustom of annually presenting a membered, are the donors of the
(Continued on Page b)
Capehart victrola used for demonstration work in the class.
Academy
French

Shop
Plans Play

Play

Tickets for Student
Section to Be Sold
Until Wednesday

tor Smoker
Chairman Riley Promises
Outstanding Program
for Annual Pre-Game
Smoker in Library Hall
The Play Shop will present the
first dramatic effort of its still

tender career next Friday evening
at the annual pre-Holy Cross game
smoker in the Library Auditorium,
when it will produce a play entitled
"Calm

Yourself." The play is now
being prepared under the direction
of the Rev. Frederick T. McCarten,
S.J., director of the Play Shop.
Plans are rapidly being completed for the smoker, according to
information received late yesterday
from Lawrence J. Riley, '36, who,
as president of the Fulton Debating
Society is chairman of the traditional "night before" celebration.
Invitations have been extended to
Very Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
president of Boston College; the
Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; the Rev. Francis L. Archdeacon, S.J., dean of Freshman, and
to the Rev. Patrick J. Cummings,
S.J., faculty director of athletics.

Student ticket sale for the
Holy Cross game will positively close on Wednesday,
November 27, 1935, the day
preceding Thanksgiving Da}'.
No
student stubs honored
after Wednesday, November
27th! ! ! A. A. Office.
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Fulton Meets

Law School

Attention, Thespians!
There will be an important
meeting of the Playshop today at 3 o'clock in Room S
114.

Will
Debate Federal
Grants
With
Educational
M. I. T. Men in Eastman
Hall This Evening
BEGINS AT 8.00 P.M.

Judge McLellan Will Be
Presiding Officer at
Debate With Cambridge
on December 5th
Decade

Alumni Field

Charles W. O'Brien Leads
Strongest Team In
Third Year Men; Many
Anxious to Upset Eagles
Officers B. C. Graduates
Tomorrow

First official announcement has
been made of the results of the
PROBABLE
class elections held recently at the
B.
C.
Boston College Law School.
le
Furbush,
In the Day Division, the following
Galligan, It
were elected:
Sweeney, Ig

Third Year?Charles W. O'Brien,
president; George P. Love, Jr., vicepresident; William J. Murdock, Jr.,
treasurer, and John D. Ryan, secretary.
Second Year?Daniel J. O'Brien,
president; Charles L. Donahue, vicepresident; Joseph W. Ford, treasurer, and A. Kenneth Carey, secre-

Tech,

Commences Season

Elect Officers B. U. Invades
at

No. 10

Kissell,

c

Pszenny,

rg

Dominick, rt
Cahill, re
Flaherty, qb

Avery, lh
Fcrdenzi, rh
Bryan f.b

The Fulton Debating Society,

one

of the most prominent extra-curricular organizations of Boston

Col-

LINEUPS
B. U.

lege, will begin its intercollegiate
activities for the year when it
meets the Massachusetts Institute

le., Hughes of Technology debaters at the EastIt., Hudson man Lecture Hall, Cambridge, tolg., Gainor night at 8 o'clock.
c, Fairfield
John F. Donelan, '37, holder of
rg., Nichols
the Marquette medal; Robert B.
rt., McPherson Russell, '37, and Brendon
Shea, '36,
re., Van Iderstine
will represent Boston College. Paul
qb., Livingstone Stevens, '37, Philip
Scarite, '37, and
lh., Blazynski Howard Schlansker, '38, will
debate
rh.,
McNomara tor Technology.

fb., Famiglietti

The question under discussion
Referee?W. H. Shupert, Brown. will be: "Resolved:
That substanUmpire?J. H. Chalmers, Middletial grants be made by the Federal
First Year?Daniel F. Carney,
buvy.
Linesman ?AV. G. Pender- Government to the several states
president; James J. Earls, viceVictor Jones Will Speak
gast, Colby.
Field Judge?A. V. for the equalization of educational
Raymond
Sweeney,
J.
Many prominent members of the president;
Bratt,
Tufts.
opportunities."
treasurer, and Edward R. Callahan,
athletic world are scheduled to apBoston College will oppose this
secretary.
pear, including Victor O. Jones,
The greatest team ever to don the proposition.
Evening
Division,
the fol- spangles of Boston University in reIn the
sporting editor of the Boston Globe;
The Techonology debating team is
lowing were chosen:
cent years will visit Alumni Field
Gerry Moore of the same paper;
Fourth Year?Louis J. O'Malley, tomorrow, anxious to rout the Eagles considered strong as a result of its
Neal O'Hara of the Boston Travrecent victory over the Debating
Fitzgerald, vice- and gain the championship
of Boseler; Dr. Joseph Anderson, head president; John J.
Council of Harvard University.
Sylvester
Lyons, ton.
A.
president;
coach of football at Holy Cross ColThe first and last time that
Cambridge Chairman Announced
McKenna, B U. downed the Heightsmen was
Joseph
treasurer,
and
J.
lege ; Richard Harlow, head coach
Announcement was made yestersecretary.
1894,
in
first
Since
meeting.
of football at Harvard College.
in
their
Third Year
Gerald O'Leary, then the Gold and Maroon has had day by Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J.,
The various coaches of athletics president: James H. Noonan, vicedirector of the Fulton, that Judge
rather an easy time of it crashing
in the College of Arts and Sciences
Hugh
McLellan of the Federal Dispresident; John D. Tripodi, treas- through with many lopsided wins.
will also be present. Joseph Mctrict Court will act as chairman of
urer, and Edward M. Joyce, secreKenney, former coach of football,
Had Toughest Struggle
the debate with Cambridge Univertary.
will speak, as will Warren Mcsity on December sth. Professor
Goode,
Second Year?James J.
The advent of Pat Hanley last
Guirk, captain of the successful
Jr., president; John L. Roach, vice- fall slightly changed the scene, how- Julian Coolidge of Harvard Univer1928 team and present coach of
president; A. Russell Lucid, treas- ever, and last year the Eagles had sity, master of Lowell House, and
football at Maiden High School.
Mr. P. A. O'Connell, prominent Bosurer, and Edward M. Curley, secretheir toughest struggle in many
merchant, will be judges, it was
ton
tary.
B. C. Football Movies
moons against a B. U. team that
Heaphey, yielded the Collegians a scanty ten- also learned. The third judge has
First
Year
?John
F.
The college band will play for the
Charles D. O'Malley, point decision after many hectic mo- not as yet been selected.
first time a new medley of B. C. president;
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, president
De Lucca, ments.
This year the downtown
songs at the smoker, and an octette, vice-president; Matthew
of the Fulton, and Henry G. BeaureCoogan,
institution offers a much stronger
composed of Glee Club members, treasurer, and Francis R.
'36, editor-in-chief of the Sub
gard,
secretary.
aggregation and, since this is their
will sing.
An innovation in the
will represent the Fulton in
Turri,
objective clash, will shoot the works
usual smoker program will be prethis international debate. The questo land the decision. Greater Bossented when moving pictures taken
MEETING POSTPONED
tion to be discussed is, Resolved:
ton experts concede them the best
of the Michigan State and Proviopinion of this House the
chance in years because of the way that in the
dence games by Mr. Charles J.
The meeting of the Von Postor that the Eagle
judiciary should have no power to
is
at
aiming
outfit
O'Malley, '26, are shown.
Historical Academy scheduled for
override the decisions of the executhe Holy Cross objective while reThe smoker will begin at 8:45 last Wednesday was postponed, aclegislature. The Fulfusing to recognize the strength of tive and the
P. M. There will be no admission cording to an announcement made Pat
the negative of this
ton
will
defend
Hanley's club.
charge.
by Mr. Bernard Finnegan, S.J.
proposition.
Holding the key position in the
The debate will be held in the libackfield of the Warner systemaauditorium. Tickets, costing
brary
tized outfit is Gari Flamigetti, a
fifty cents, will go on sale Monday.
200-pound fullback. This lad has
proved a decided menace to all B. U.
CALENDAR
tary.

?

Today: Playshop meets in Sll4 at 3 P.M.
Italian Academy meets in Tll4 at 3 P.M.
Football. Boston College vs. Boston University at Alumni Field at 2 P.M.
Tuesday: Senior-Junior Sodality meets in SlO2 at
1:30 P.M.; Greek Academy meets in Tll4 at
3 P.M.
Wednesday: Publication of November Stylus.

Saturday:

Thursday: Holiday.
Friday: Holiday.

opponents this fall, and provided a
very interesting afternoon for Rutgers two weeks ago when he practically stole the show and nearly
upset the pre-game decisions of experts.
Co-Captains Are Threats

LAW ACADEMY TO
ELECT OFFICERS

The newly formed Law Academy
held its first meeting last Tuesday
Mr. Peter A.
in Room T 317.
Alukonis, '36, acting as temporary
chairman, presided over the meetElection of officers will be
ing.
held at the next meeting on Tuesday, November 26.
The members of the Academy
discussed the question of a moderator and a definite announcement

Two diminutive lads, Co-Captains
McNamara and Patterson, gave the
Eagles plenty of trouble last fall
and are expected to provide plenty
of fireworks tomorrow. Both the
lads are small, fast and shifty; both
are equally proficient in passing the
leather spheroid and play a promi(Continued on Page Three)
will be made next week.
B. U. Game

THE
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The Heights Makes
weeks ago The Heights
suggested in these columns that the
undergraduate body would do well
to assist the Mission Stamp Bureau
of Weston College in its drive to
secure funds for the missions in
charge of the New England province of the Society of Jesus by collecting and forwarding to the
Bureau cancelled postage stamps.
At the time we remarked that even
though the Bureau diligently sorted
the stamps into two groups: the
rare and the common, sufficient
revenue was procured through the
sale of every day, two for five
stamps to make our assistance in
gathering the stamps received in
the day's mail worthwhile.
We find, however, that we were
in error on that point. And it is so
seldom that The Heights is guilty
of any editorial crime that we are
only too glad to rectify the mistake.
The fact of the matter is that the
stamps received at Weston are not
No matter what their
sorted.
character is, be they Geox-ge Washington two-cent stamps or Haille
Selassie fifty-cent stamps, they all
receive the same recognition. The
Bureau sells the stamps it collects
by the pound to a Hartford dealer.
Several

a

No. 10

mistake

and the value of individual stamps
does not concern it in any way.
Isn't this an additional reason
why we should redouble our efforts
to assist the Weston Bureau in its
commendable work? We are of the
opinion that we could accomplish a
great deal of good with a comparatively insignificant expenditure
of energy.
There is no need to
painfully seek out rare issues of
stamps; those attached to the student's bills, to the political mail he
receives (if he is a Senior) or to
the epistles he undoubtedly receives
from Regis or Wellesley are of
equal importance to the Bureau as
the stamps attached to the letters
one receives from one's London

tailor.
Last year the Bureau realized
several thousand dollars from the
sale of cancelled stamps
money
which was greatly needed in the
mission fields. The Heights can
think of no cause more deserving of
our support than the foreign missions, and it reasonably considers
this particular method of supporting the missions the simplest and
the least taxing. There is no reason why Boston College shouldn't
send a ton of stamps to Weston
?

this

year.

Our Mr. Ready
event of the first magnitude.
Mr.
Ready
seemed to produce the spark
Alumni Field press box were closed
been needed all season to
against the obnoxious elements last which has
ignite the kindling wood of student
Saturday, we were kept constantly

Although

the

windows

in

the

enthusiasm. Even as the fourth
the course of the quarter dragged to a close, the pace
game that something had happened of the cheering continued unflagged.
If the While a good deal of good natured
to the cheering section.
press box windows were made of "ragging" was attempted on our
triple thickness, we still would have Timothy, he refused to be downed
known that something drastic was and kept everlastingly at his job of
taking place in the stands by the leading the students to increased
way the Journalists' coop kept vocal support of the valiant eleven.
rocking back and forth, as if proThe Heights has never adhered
pelled by the breath of some colos- to a policy of football fanaticism.
sal Gulliver.
It has always believed that Boston
Undoubtedly the cheering section College's prime purpose is to promade more honest noise at the duce cultured gentlemen. Yet it
Springfield game than it has been also realizes that athletics have a
able to manufacture all year. definite place in collegiate life, and
Furthermore, when we consider the that if a thing is worth doing, it is
kind of day which Saturday was, worth doing well. The best thing
with a hearty gale attempting to about the existence of a cheering
blow the Tower Building into the section is its ability to weld the unreservoir, it will probably be fair dergraduate body into a solid,
to consider the manifestation of friendly unit. Honest coordination
aware during

undergraduate spirit at Saturday's
game the most significant in the
history of the College of Arts and
Sciences. The volume of cheering
and singing was almost unbelievable. Even the slightly weary and
ever sceptical newspapermen covering the game for the Boston and
Springfield dailies were considerably impressed by what they heard.
Not only was the quality of
cheering an innovation at Saturday's game, but the presence of Mr.
Timothy Ready, '36, genial captain
of the varsity baseball team, in the
capacity of cheer leader, was an

of endeavor and sincere friendship
among classmates are two qualities
which no school can afford to lack.
If the student cheering section at
football games is half hearted and
indifferent to its task of giving encouragement to its team, then the
spirit of the entire college inevita-

bly suffers.
By restoring undergraduate morale last Saturday Timothy Ready
was of distinct service to Boston
College.
May he continue during
the remainder of his collegiate
career to increase our enthusiasm
for things that matter.

Heights Staff Notice
There will be an important meeting- of THE HEIGHTS Managing
Board and General Staff on Monday afternoon at three o'clock in

HEIGHTS

TABLOID

Defin e

'Gentleman'; All

Opinions

Differ

It is the quality of a gentleman to know a gentleman. So,
then, this week the inquiring re-

By PAUL V.

asked the opinion of students around the campus what
they believed should be the
qualities of a B. C. gentleman;
also if they thought there were

porter

any.
We

that

it was a

delicate question to ask, for
some took the question too seriously and refused to be
quoted. Others had not previously given the question much
thought for it is universally
granted that B. C. men are gentlemen. It is a question, dear
readers, to ask yourselves. See
for yourselves how easy it is to
answer it. The time limit for
an intelligible answer is two

Arthur Conly, '37: "A gentleman
is one who is loyal to his God, his
family, his college and to himself
and who manifests it in all his actions."

Exchange....

From the Duquesne Duke comes
the story that a certain enterprising poultryman has crossed his
hens with parrots to save time. He
used to hunt for eggs, but now the
hens walk up to him and say,
"Hank, I just laid an egg. Go get
it."

POWER,

nan

was given four medals for
race. The event was a halfnile four-man relay, and after the
first lap the trackman found no one
to whom he could give the baton
so he kept on running and won the
race.?Holy Cross "Tomahawk."
me

*

and women."

.

*

*

*

*

Up at Minnesota the boys are
having a whisker-growing contest. A cash prize will be
awarded during Homecoming
Festivities to the man who has
grown the longest beard in the
two-weeks' period. The whisker
marathoners must all begin
from scratch and when they report to sign up for the contest
they must all be clean-shaven so
that all contestants will be
assured a fair start. P.S. At
Montana U, they have decided
to do the same thing until their
football team wins a game?
they have been going since early

Professor Welch of Bowdoin College declares: "Examinations are
as harmful to the intellect as liquor
*

The University of Vermont has
distributed a booklet on etiquette
to the male contingent on the
campus.?The
Santa Ana
"El
Don."
A professor at the University of
Washington, when asked why he
was loafing outside during class period, replied that he was giving an

undergraduates in the college. Dr.
Neil O'Connor, alumni president, is
asking himself, "where, oh, where
will I put them all?"
?T?

literature."
John Black, '36: "I think that a
B. C. gentleman should be refined
and courteous at all times. He
should not have racial differences
obstruct him from appreciating the
qualities of his fellow man.
Christopher lanella, '36: "A B. C.
gentleman is one who can say 'excuse me' without laughing."
James McMullen, '38: "A B. C.
gentleman is one who conducts himself in a manner looked up to?not
down to."

examination. When asked whether
he was not afraid that students
September.
The Georgetown
might crib, he answered that he
Hoya.
had fooled them and turned in the
grades the day before.?"The VilMoving pictures, instead of thick
lanovan."
heavy books and periodicals, will
\u25a0\u25a0':soon be placed in the University of
Believe it or not, St. Mary's California library to tempt research
(California) students do not want workers. The machine will save
co-eds in their midst.
The poll the library the expense of binding
conducted by the Public Relations and housing periodicals, and it also
office revealed only 24 students fa- offers a means of more easily prevoring the change to co-education.
serving the frequently used periodical material.

Now that the subject of sports
nights has been rudely brought to
our attention, it might be well if
we congratulated Lawrence Riley
upon his already successful labors
in behalf of the Senior Smoker
scheduled for next Friday evening?
the night before the game, you
know.
It promises to be the best
pre-Cross smoker in years, no kidding. . . . Those Freshman intramural games are as good fun as
most varsity games.
First, of
course, it is necessary to learn the
rules, which are published in this
rag today. They are more complicated than the peculiar type of solitaire at which our grandmother
cheats herself nightly.
?T?
We visited the roof ballroom of
the Parker House where the Senior
Cross time will be thrown next
week. Best view in Boston. You
will be so busy trying to pick out
mother in the kitchen back in Melrose that you won't have time to
dance. Which is just as well, considering the way youse guys dance.
. . . Don't forget that all cheering
section tickets to the game next
Saturday must be purchased by
Wednesday. . . . It's very funny
how confident these Holy Cross people are of winning from us; consider the amazement they will experience a week from now.
?T?
The Fulton will
cross verbal
lances with Tech tonight. . . . We
note with approval that George
Love, '33, former feature editor
recently
Heights, was
of The
elected to the exalted office of vicethe third year class in
president
the Law School. Being connected
with The Heights prepares a man
for anything. . . .The Heights will
appear on Wednesday, next week,
so that its palpitating public will

?

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
The Senior accounting class at
Holy Cross is offering special rates
After that earthquake recently, a
to Juniors who are trying to bal- woman in Buffalo
phoned the
ance their budgets to conserve priests at Canisius and told
them
lucre
for
the
Junior that if
enough
they didn't stop using that
Promenade.
seismograph to start those earthquakes, she was going to make them
In the recent Long Beach Re- pay for any future damages to her
lays, a University of California home.
Loyola College "Greyhound."
*

?

have something: to read besides the
Transcript over the long week-

Days Gone By

end.
?T?
The Stylus is due next Tuesday or
Wednesday. .
. Mr. Henry Dillon
of West Roxbury, sophomore, desires us to inform the world that
one W. Redmund Duane has accomplished the feat of reading
Herodotus' Battle of Salamis in two
days.
Sure, we could do it that
fast ourselves, in English, of course.
It's not often that this paper
. .
=ingles out an individual undergraduate for editorial praise, but Tim
Ready certainly deserves it this
week.
.

.

Almost time to begin worrying
.
Christmas shopping. .
Dick Kelly would inform Juniors
that announcement of the chairman
of Junior Week activities will be
made in next week's Heights. . . .
about

.

See you tomorrow at the game.

\u25a0BIPm

.

.

.

appointed by Cardinal O'Connell as
pastors

of St. Peter's Church in
Dorchester and St. Mary's Church

in Lynn, respectively.
Mgr. Joseph F. McGlinchey graduated from B. C. in 1902.
Nov. 26, 1929 . . . Battling in
sub zero weather B. C. crushes B.
U. Terriers 33-0 at Fenway Park.
"Chessy" Antos intercepts B. U.
forward on his own five-yard line
and races 95 yards to score.
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THE HEIGHTS desires to express its sincere sympathy
to Mr. Charles J. McGill, the Alumni Secretary, upon the death
of his father last Tuesday.
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Nov. 18, 1924 .
. John J. Lyons
is elected president of the new
Heights club. Paul J. Wenners,
former
general
manager
of
The Heights, suggested that it be
organized for present and past
members of The Heights' staff.
Nov. 15, 1927 . . . Mgr. Haberlin
and Mgr. McGlinchey, both former
Boston College students, have been
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From Other College Campus Newspapers

distance of Chestnut Hill; the program is grand and there are 1,400

minutes.
The following were fortunate
enough to give their version:
Gerard Burke, '36: "A B. C. gentleman is one who conforms with the
definition
of Cardinal Newman,
namely, a person who never willfully offends another. I most certainly think there are many B. C.
gentleman."
Clarence Kynock, '38: "A gentleman is one who is a good sportsman
on the athletic field as well as in
every-day life. They are numerous
at B. C."
James Doherty, '38: "A gentleman is one who can tip his hat without ruffling his hair. I think there
are too few of that kind."
Morris Blitz, '37: "A gentleman
is one who would exchange his fifty
yard seat for one behind the goal
post to accommodate a visiting
co-ed. But a B. C. gentleman would
make room for her to sit down and
describe the game to her."
Francis Daly, '36: "A B. C. gentleman is first of all manly. He does
not draw attention to himself by
associating his name with rotten

BLOCK OF
ICE (8) MELTS?

Notes of

There will be no school next Friday, my masters, in spite of all the
dither-dather heard in the rotunda
this week to that effect. How could
we possibly break with such a tradition? .
The alumni has a problem on its hands. Monday evening
it is conducting a sports night in
the library auditorium, which can
accommodate 800 persons.
Now,
there will be no charge; there are
3,000 alumni living within striking
.

realized
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up Victory over Springfield

Entire Maroon and Gold Squad Shares in Decisive 39-0 Win
Over Gymnasts
Last Saturday afternoon, the Eagles unleashed all their pent-up fury
in the best offensive performance which they have given this season
to crush an ineffective Gymnast eleven, 39-0, on Alumni Field.

vantage.
At this point the Boston attack
stalled and refused to start again
during this half. Springfield put on
an amazing display of power and
deception, thrice threatening the
Boston citadel.
Warren Huston,
former Newton High All-Scholastic
back, provided the fireworks in these
rallies toward the Eagle goal line.
His removal from the game, due to
a hip injury, considerably hampered
the Springfield offence and eventually led to the crumbling of their

defence.
March Sixty Yards
In the second half the same team
which started the game took the
field. The Eagles returned the kickoff 35 yards to their own 40 yard
line and then began a determined
march of 60 yards to the second
touchdown. Forward passes played
a big
herty

in this drive, the Fla-

part
-

Furbush

combination

once

attempts
were completed for a total of 16
yards. After four line plays bad
netted 41 yards, Paul Flaherty

again

working,

as

two

capped his brilliant generalship by
plunging over from the three-yard
line to make the Score B. C. 13,
Springfield 0.
Following an exchange of kicks,
the regulars once again set out for
the Springfield goal line. A Flaherty to Furbush pass netted 40
yards. Another pass picked up 25
more. Then Tillie Ferdenzi weaved
his way for 26 yards to place the
ball on the five-yard line. The third
score followed when Ed Furbush
drew down a Flaherty pass in the
end zone. The try for point failed
and the score was B. C. 19, Springfield 0.
Subs Pour in
From this point on substitutes
began to pour into the game, and
they, not to be outdone by the regulars, kept driving toward the Spring-

field end of the field.
Tony Di Natale and Tom Guinea,
both sophomores, featured this fresh
burst of offensive power. Di Natale,
in demonstrating his tremendous
speed, circled end once for 31 yards.
On the next play Guinea tore
through tackle from the five-yard
line for the fourth Boston tally of

the

afternoon.

Di

place

Natale
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periods.

the sophomore speedster's latest,
and probably his best, performance,
was a quarter mile in the track
record time of 49.5 seconds . which
bears out Coach Ryder's prediction
that Red should do 48 flat next
spring.
.

has been improving in every
workout, his latest effort being
three-quarters of a mile in 3.20.
*

*

*

of 160-yard low hurdles the other
It won't be long before we'll be on
day in the very good time of 17.6 the boards
the new scientifically
seconds . . O'Leary may surprise banked board track, which was built
both MacFarland and Kickham in List year, will again be used . . . such
this event.
a track makes running a real pleasure.
If you don't believe us, ask
We just can't seem to keep Red John Downey, who enjoyed marked
success on this track last winter.
Gill's name out of this column .
...

*

*

.

.

For a long period since then the
intown institution suffered an athletic relapse, taking its annual beatings from Boston College and lesser

B.C.
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

27

33
47
18
21
25
10

1933
1934

B.U.
7
0
7
6
6
0
0

A few years back,

known teams.

the situation became so deplorable
that it was feared B. U. might drop
the game. However, "Pat" Hanley
was appointed coach to revive the
dying spirit and mold a real fighting outfit. Last year's score, the
lowest in history, was the result of
his first season. This year the Terriers, pointing for the Maroon and
Gold, played superb ball against a
mighty Rutgers eleven to allow them
a single touchdown margin of victory.

In their opening game against To-

ledo, they were the victors of a G-0
win. Their second game was a welldeserved upset, when they defeated
Tufts 13-7, for the first time since
1926. Bates parried and held a superior B. U. eleven to a 6-6 tie.

In

their fourth game the timers strode
practically unmolested over Vermont 40-0, and gained by rushing
close to 537 yards. New Hampshire

Statistics of B. C.
Springfield Game
B.C. S. C.
15
7
First downs
First downs by rush 12
5
First downs by pass 3
0
First downs by pen0
2
alty
Yards gained, rush..3o6 155
Yards gained, pa55...137 28
Forwards attempted 13 13
2
Forwards completed 8
Forwards intercepted 4
1
85 39
Yards penalized
2
1
Fumbles
Own fumbles recov11
ered
Average distance of
36 34
punts, yards

California Institute of Technology uses a mathematical athletic
cheer. According to the Carnegie
Tartan they have a rigmarole heginning "E to the X DX DX. . . ."
*

*

*
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Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches. Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.
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Informality is the current vogue in the fashions
for campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparel which provides an
air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
topcoats and overcoats for
*i] fFffilC
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
Howardize your wardrobe.
..

.

.

.

HOOD'S

1922 Beacon Street (Cleveland Circle), Brighton
Freshly Prepared Sandwiches
Are Our Specialty

*

...

Relapse

B. C.-B. U. Games

ning team.

.

.

Suffered

Past Scores of

Pat Hanley is looking forward to no repetition of last
season's disappointment. He is determined to carry off a victory- We hate to discourage such hopes" but if the Eagle does
not go to town tomorrow at the expense of the Terriers, we
shall be greatly surprised.
The Eagles should take the Terriers by a sizable score and
then retire to prepare for a victory over Holy Cross shortly
after Turkev-dav.
Intramural football returned to the Heights within the
past week. A regular set of rules has been drawn to govern
the scheduled games between Freshman classes. The rules
govern the playing of touch football, which is in order. Prizes,
it is reported, will be given to the individuals on the win-

.

rival, Ben Hines . . and don't
overlook Freshman John Cronin; the former Arlington flash

*

a decided disadvantage.
The Terriers have met the Eagles
many a year now without having
Along about '22,
tasted victory.
Cochrane" quar"Mickey
dynamic
terbacked the scarlet and white
eleven that made history by winning
a majority of its games.

HANLEY HOPES

Tom Sherman, captain of the
health squad, is seriously consider- nent part in B. U. lateral passing
ing entering a team in the inter- attack.
A standout at end is Van Irdesclass meet . . which would put the
tine, who has played a remarkable
juniors back into fifth place.
defensive game this fall. Numerous
backs have felt the brunt of this lad's
an
on
Downey
Keep
eye
John
charge before managing to reach
in the mile run
he has been
the line of scrimmage this fall. Last
looking very strong in recent
year this same lad harassed the
provide
workouts and should
Eagle backs to no small extent.
stern opposition for his arch

ran through a flight

Jim O'Leary

?

...

fire.
*

The Flaherty to Furbush passing combination will go down
in Boston College football annals as one of the best. In three
periods vs. Springfield, Flaherty's passes to Furbush netted
upward of 113 vards.
In the face of the Crusader's 79-0 massacre of Bates,
newspapers have played up the scoring ability of the Purple
subs. Against this evident setup, Holy Cross used 31 gridmen.

.

.

*

FLAHERTY TO FURBUSH

Many Years Have Passed Since Brown, they sustained a 14-0 loss.
The Terriers boast three wins, two
Eagles
University Overcame
Boston
ties and two defeats?on the whole,
not a bad season, when considering
the past few years. For their final
A comparison of B. U-B. C. scores game they will journey to Miami to
close their season against the U. of
of past years shows the Terriers at
Miami.

held the Terriers to a scoreless tie.
The "up to this time" undefeated
The Montana Kaiman presents
B. U. eleven was crushed under the
for
slogan
Mussolini:
Rutgers Steamrollers at Fenway another
I
please."
"Aduwa
upon
to
Failing
Park 12-6.
retaliate
The fact has been overlooked, evidently, that in the last half
t|li. Keit ii
the
three
of
touchdowns
players
and that
'|I>. Plumb the Eagles used 43
tih, Ila II ale were tallied by second and third string backs behind third and
(|ll. .MWlllloutrh
The Cross is powerful in reserves we adrhh. <1
Iwiu fourth string lines.
rlil.. Niedlaml
on the Eagle as it will discover on
nothing
But it has
rlili. Phillips mit.
Mill. Huston Nov. 30.
Ilil>. Cushint.'
Years of traditional hope and determination hare heaped
upon the Terrier's shoulders an ever increasing yearning to
conquer Boston College on the gridiron. Last year they came
Mi. Weliher
I'll. A. Allen closer than they have ever before to attaining their objective.

It. L'llonnnodioii
It. Kaymoud
It Towers
le Putnam
le. P.useall

By FRANK DELEAR, '36

Speaking of casualties sustained while pole-vaulting, have
you seen Jack Burke's black
eye, which he has been proudly
displaying around the locker
room? . . . according to Jack,
the optic came into violent contact with the pole during one of
his many leaps skyward . .
Jack, who retired from distance
running to take up vaulting, is
wondering whether he has gone
from the frying pan into the

CHARLIE IARROBINO

By
kicked the point after, and B. C.
led 26-0.
Harry Dowries certainly worked wonders in whipScore Again
into
whirlwind fury a band of Eagles which only a
pins
Eagles
Four minutes later the
again crashed over. Following Shan- week before looked listless and ineffective before an ambitious
non's interception of a Springfield band of Green Terrors. After a rather dull and unimpressive
opening first half, the Varsity eleven rose to chase the Gympass on the 37-yard line, Di Natale
nasts back to Springfield with a return of power so spontaneous
tore off a 14-yard gain. Tortolini
that New England has not yet ceased wondering and admiring.
made it another first down on the
Without doubt the rebirth of spirit in the student section
At
three-yard stripe, but the Eagles had its reward in a kindred revival of spirit on the field.
College
spirit
season
has
the
real
Boston
been
no
time
this
penalized
were
on the play.
Then
Even throughout the first half, when things
Di Natale carried to the five and more evident.
going
so well, the cheering was lusty and constant.
Tortolini plunged over to make it were not
spirit
such
in the stands to support the spirit on the field,
32-0 and Di Natale converted. Billy With
Eagle is inconceivable.
Fenlon, after a beautiful run of 27 a Crusader victory over the
crushing
39-0
Saturday's
defeat tvas the most decisive ever
yards to the Springfield five-yard
Eagle
against
the Gymnasts. In the four
by
the
registered
line, took the ball after three other
victory and
attempts had failed and wiggled his game series,'it marked the third Maroon and Gold
third,
shutout.
also the
way into the scoring column to further add to the slaughter to ring up
FIRST SHUT OUT
the last score of the game.
As a matter of fact it is the first shutout we have recorded
Reserves Show Class
year,
The play of Driscoll, Le Peisha, against any foe since we downed the Boston Terriers last
Eagle
an
is
score
which
largest
itself
the
10-0.
The
result
La Ronde, Guinea and Fenlon in the
backfield, and the sub-linemen, Buck- eleven has rolled up since the season of 1930. In this year,
ley, Janusas, Blandori, Toomey, Joe McKenney's charges crushed Catholic University and BosO'Callaghan among others, gave evi- ton University 54-7 and 47-7 respectively.
dence of the reserve power of BosThe eight off-side penalties' charged against the Eagles in
ton College and bodes well for Bos- the first half set the stage for a vital test of their defensive
ton College and evil for the two strength. On three occasions they held off the invaders within
remaining opponents, Holy Cross the five yard line. The first time the gymnasts flung four balland Boston University.
carriers at the line, but in four attempts they were unable to
yard. On the second occasion, Pat Avery inJ'.O.STOX COLLF.CF;
SI'KIMiFIF.I.Ii gain more than a
Furbush. le
re. Winslow tercepted a pass behind his own line and lugged it to the three
Maliouoy. Ic
iv Bradford
Ko/.lowski. le
yard line. It was Pat again who stopped the Gymnasts' third
Knasas. lc
snaring a pass on his own five.
It
rt.
Uosoii.uroii and last threat by
Oilman. II
rt. Kieruan
Eagles made long runs. Honors go to Ferdenzi
Several
IJlifkh'.v, li
to Di Natale who reeled off a
Sweeney, In:
ru Colliuni for 20, 26 and 29 yard jaunts
(iwcns. Ik
rj;. K, Allan
who also picked up 26 yards
Billy
awl
to
Fenlon
yard
gain
31
IVrrauli. l.a'
Keouull. i*
r. .Me\ iven
at one helping.

Cinder Dust
At the present writing it appears
that the inter-class meet will be
postponed indefinitely?this week's
inclement weather caused the postponement?this will be a break for
the freshmen, whose star, Louis DePass, is at present suffering from a
sprained ankle (sustained while polevaulting).

THRUTHE
EAGLES

*

Scored Once in First Half
The first half was marked by a
single touchdown scored via the air
route on a pass from Paul Flaherty
to Ed Furbush, who juggled the ball
and then finally pulled it in after
it had bounced off two Gymnasts'
hands. Paul Flaherty converted to
give the Eagles a seven point ad-

Past Scores of B.C. -B. V. Games
Show Terriers' Disadvantage

EY

Powerful Eagle Offense Rolls

3
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Freshmen Play

Honored

Two Lectures

Delivered at
New Academy

Section Games
Class Divisions Gamely Fight
for Championship Under
Unique Rules

Siciliano and lannella Speak
on Guinicelli and
Dante Alighieri
The life and works of two outstanding literatures who played a
prominent part in the formation of
Italian literature were discussed
before the members of the Italian
Academy last Friday by E. A.
Siciliano, '37, and C. A. lannella,
'36.
Commenting on the life of Guido
Guinicelli, Mr. Siciliano said in
part: "He was the first Italian
author to idealize womanhood.
From the status of mere creatures
he heightened the conception of
womankind and likened them to
angels. Many of the theories expounded by Guinicelli were later
adopted by such writers as Dante
and Petrarch. He also held that
man must not be judged noble by
birth but by his heart."
Mr. lannella spoke on the life of
Dante Alighieri and the position he
holds among the great writers of

world literature.
"Dante is universally esteemed to
be the greatest writer of all ages,
his Divine Comedy surpassing even
the epics of Homer. He was also
the founder of the Italian language
as we know it today," he claimed.
Prof. Mezzacappa criticized the
pronunciation and expanded the
topics read by these men.
Continuing in the grammar, which is a
feature of the meetings, he explained the first four lessons.
"Students of the college who are
interested in joining the Italian
Academy should be present at the
next two meetings. They will be
asked not to enter after that time,"
declared Prof. Mezzacappa, "since
they will hinder the progress of the
grammar class."

HEIGHTS
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9. The ball must be advanced 10
yards in four downs.
10. Zone or man-to-man systems
of defense are arbitrary.
11. Penalties shall be exacted on
the following scales:
(a) Offside, 5 yards.
(b) Roughing
the kicker or Library Auditorium Will
passer, 15 yards.
Scene of Sports Night;
(c) Interference with the reProgram Long
ceiver, possession at spot of

Alumni Rally

Monday Night

foul.

and 13-0 victories were won
by freshman sections B and C re7-0

spectively,

last

Friday

afternoon,

sections A and D, in the current series of tag football games
which is being played afternoons on
the freshman practice field under
the direction of Mr. Bernard FinneThe Rev. Francis L.
gan, S.J.
Archdeacon, S.J., has announced
that charms will be presented to the
final winners in the series.
In the same series, sections E and
Lawrence J. Riley, '36
F fought to a scoreless tie last
Tuesday afternoon, and G defeated
RILEY NAMED TO H by a score of J 12 to 6. This
afternoon section
will meet secNATIONAL BOARD tion L, and the Bachelors of Science
in education will meet their colleagues in history and the social
Lawrence J. Riley, '36, was ap- sciences.
pointed to the National Advisory
The games are being played acBoard of the Sodality in the United cording to the following rules:
1. The sides shall consist of nine
States last week, The Heights
players.
yesterday.
appointment
learned
The
2. There shall be at least six
was made by the Reverend Daniel
players on the line of scrimmage.
A. Lord, S.J., Director General of
3. The
number of defensive
the Sodality and Editor of the players rushing beyond the line of
"Queen's Work," our national so- scrimmage shall not exceed the
number of the offensive backfield.
dality newspaper.
4. The ball must be put in play
Riley will assume his duties imfive seconds after reception from
mediately, and as New England
the center.
representative to the Board will
5. There shall be no forward
make reports to the national office passing beyond the line of scrimin St. Louis on Progress in New mage.
7. The "tag" must be effected
England Sodality Work. In the
opinion of members of the Senior- with two hands simultaneously.
Junior Sodality. Riley's appoint8. Fumbles may be recovered by
ment is not only a personal honor, the defensive team, but not advanced
but also recognition of Boston Col- beyond point of recovery. The oflege's pre-eminence in
sodality fensive team may recover and adwork.
vance a fumbled ball.
over

SENIORS ENGAGE
McGINLEY'S BAND
Holy Cross Dance at Parker

House Gains Momentum;
Collins Chairman
The senior class committee has
engaged Frank McGinley's orchestra for the Boston College-Holy
Cross football reception to be held
at the new roof garden of the
Parker House on Saturday evening,
November 30. McGinley has played
at various college functions in
metropolitan Boston for over two
years. During the past summer he
played at Old Orchard, Me.

Tickets for the football dance
may be purchased in the rotunda
every day this week.
The price
will be $2.50. This is lower than
the prices which have prevailed in
preceding years. While the price
has gone down, the quality of the
entertainment will be by no means
lower in standard than that of
previous years, according to a statement made to The Heights yesterday by
William J. Collins, Jr.,
chairman of the dance committee.

Due to the approaching
Thanksgiving holidays, THE
HEIGHTS will appear next
week on Wednesday, instead
of Friday.

French Academy
(Continued

from

Page 1)

As in last year's
productions of "Jean-Marie" and
"La Cigale Chez Les Fourmis,"
French drama.

members of the Junior Philomatheia
Club, will play the female roles.
The cast which has been selected
is as follows:
Madame Jourdain
Ellen Cronin
Lucile
Ellen Mamoureux
Nicole
Madeline Chartier
Dorimene
Catherine Cuttle
Monsieur Jourdain
M. de Beauvivier
Cleonte
James Condon, '38
Coville
John A. McLaughlin, '38
Thomas F. A. Dolan, '39
Dorante

A

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR AVIATION
The W. E. Boeing Scholarships,
sponsored by W. E. Boeing during
the past six years, will be offered
again during the school year 1935-

1936 to University, College and
Junior College students in the
United States and Canada, who are
interested in aviation as a career.
Four awards in the form of flying,
technical and semi-technical courses
with a tuition value of $9,600 will
be given at the Boeing School of
Aeronautics, a division of United
Corporation.
Air Lines
The scholarships will be awarded
on the basis of a thesis competition.
To be eligible students must meet
the following requirements:
I?They must be male undergraduate students in good standing and
in regular attendance in some
university, college, or junior college
in the United States or Canada,
which offers at least two years ot
work leading to a Bachelor's Degree in Arts or Sciences.
2?They must be of the white race
between the ages of 18 and 25; of
average height and normal weight;
have normal eyesight, and be free
of any physical handicaps.
or

3?They must submit a technical
non-technical treatise of not

over 3,500 words

on any

aeronauti-

cal subject of their own choice.

Be
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Edward Casey, coach of the BosRedskins, and Victor O. Jones,
sports editor and columnist of the
Boston Globe, will be the principal
guest speakers at a pre-Holy Cross
game football rally that will be held
in the library auditorium, Monday
evening, November 25, at 8 P. M.,
under the auspices of the Boston
College Alumni Association.
Music, motion pictures and a long
list of prominent speakers such
as the Very Reverened Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., president of the college; Harry Downes, '31, head
coach, and Joe McKenney, '27, last
year's maroon and gold mentor, will
also be featured on the program
which promises a long and full evening of entertainment for Boston
College men and their friends.
Gerald Slattery of the Alumni
Association, station manager of
WCOP, will act as master of ceremonies at the rally, and there will
be a number of old time B. C. footton

Duke

university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation in three
years) or three terms may be taken
each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements
are intelligence, character and at
least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for
Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues
and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

ball favorites on hand to lend a
touch of color to the gathering.
Some 400 feet of motion pictures
of the varsity squad in action at
the Fordham and Michigan State
games will be shown and Walter
Burke with his Grey Tower orchestra have been engaged to provide
the music and lead the singing.
There will be no charge of admission, but tickets to the Holy
Cross game and to the Alumni's
"night before" dance will be on sale
during the evening. As an extra
feature, two choice seats for the
game and a football autographed
by members of the team, will be
awarded as door prizes.

Junior Week
The President of the 1937 Class at
Boston College, Mr. Richard Kelly,
will announce within the next week
the chairmen for the different committees.
The Junior Class is commencing
to lay plans for a successful Junior
Week. Nothing very definite has
been decided upon except that there
will be a Communion Breakfast and
a Promenade. The dates of these
events also are uncertain.

ATTENTION!
MUSIC STUDENTS
Be Your Own Critic
Visit Our Recording
Department
Make a Record
of your \u25a0
Own Singing or Playing
116 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON
HANcock 1561

